
   
                 
               
        
 
California Tan Sunless®  

 
Line Story 
Experience The Sexy Side of Sunless® with Color Perfecting Complex®.  This scientifically  
formulated solution develops color like never before by flawlessly matching every skin tone.  
One solution. All skin tones. Perfect results. 
 
Product Story 

 The Natural Colorant Blend develops bronze color that flawlessly matches every skin tone  

 Enjoy a radiant complexion longer with Aloe Vera and Triple Moisture Sensation, a hydrating combination 
of moisturizing agents that restore and soothe skin resulting in long lasting, uniform color 

 Color Match™ Blend is invisible upon application but develops over time, and is unique as it enhances long-
term color 
 

Inspiration/Rationale 

 Answers the demand for a darker, longer-lasting sunless tan that is cosmetic bronzer free 

 To offer one solution that is compatible with all skin tones 

 A solution that utilizes the beauty trend of CC Creams 
 
Technology 
Color Perfecting Complex® 
Natural Colorant Blend 

Anti-oxidant rich blend of seven natural colorants that enhances and 
darkens skin’s organic color and conceals imperfections 

Triple Moisture Sensation Blend of ingredients that lock in moisture triggering a hydration that 
reaches deep into skin 

Bronzextend® Blend DHA and Erythrulose provides skin with a gorgeous, bronze hue 

Color Match™ Blend Invisible upon application but develops over time, and is unique as 
it enhances long-term color 
 

Aloe Vera Soothes, heals and moisturizes skin for longer-lasting color 

Witch Hazel Helps cleanse and tighten skin, leaving skin feeling 
fresh and rejuvinated 

Breakthrough Fragrance Technology Eliminates odors at the source, replacing mal  
odor with the Fresh & Sunny fragrance 

  
Product Type 
Step 2 Develop 
Fragrance: Fresh & Sunny 
  
Brand and Family 
California Tan Sunless®  
 
Size and Salon Cost 
Liter $70 
Gallon $140 
Vented Gallon $150 

 
 

Contact your distributor for additional information.  
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Color Perfecting Complex® 
Ultra Dark Clear Instant Sunless Solution 

Step 2 


